
New York-based Web Series 

“Giving Me Life (In The Land Of The Deadass)” 

Premieres Debut Season on YouTube 
  
NEW YORK (November 6, 2017) — Web series ‘Giving Me Life (In The Land Of 
The Deadass)’ – a provocative dramedy about six Black and Latinx friends of 
diverse sexualities struggling to live and love in New York City – premieres its 
debut six-episode season worldwide today on YouTube. The web series launches 
with back-to-back episodes – a special thanks to its Kickstarter backers who 
helped raise $22,000 to finish production on season one.  

WATCH: Episode 1 – Nala:  https://youtu.be/_cvZeuErVrM 
When Nala loses her job at a non-profit due to gentrification, she must go on a 
desperate job search. She soon discovers that her "power-to-the-people" antics 
aren't exactly what you'd call "transferable skills”…. 

WATCH: Episode 2 – Leah: https://youtu.be/_9ch3Ekro5I 
Leah hates clubs! But for her best friend Travis’s birthday, she makes the 
exception and goes out with the gang. There she meets a man who’s more than 
what he seems… 

Watch the full trailer here: http://bit.ly/2uL9YcB 

Each shenanigan-filled episode focuses on one friend as she/he/they learn how 
to survive in a city that gives ‘no-fucks’ about a loving heart or a living wage. A 
new 13-15 minute episode rolls out every Monday. 

“With fundamentalism, conservatism and hate crimes on the rise in America, 
this series takes an inclusive and comedic look at love and friendship,” said 
series creator Dafina Roberts. “With each episode, we explore challenges that 
marginalized identities often face while giving you a New York scene that isn't 
often represented in television and film.” 

‘Giving Me Life (In The Land Of The Deadass)’ stars Lori Laing as feisty Nala, 
Natalie Jacobs (from the Emmy-Nominated Digital Series ‘Tough Love’) as 
tightly-wound Leah, Mark St. Cyr as religious-minded Travis, Sly Maldonado as 
free-spirited Cam, Nathaly Lopez as rebellious Jess and Jarvis Tomdio as geek-
chic Gil. 

Giving Me Life’ premiered its pilot episode on Tuesday, October 24 as an 
Official Selection of the 2017 New York Television Festival’s Independent Pilot 
Competition (IPC). The series is executive produced by Dafina Roberts of So 
NYC Productions and produced by Sophia Clark of Sophia Estelle Productions. 
  

https://youtu.be/_cvZeuErVrM
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For more information on ‘Giving Me Life’, visit gmlseries.com; follow 
@GMLSeries on Instagram, Twitter and Tumblr; use #GMLSeries or like ‘GML 
Series’ on Facebook; or subscribe to GML Series on YouTube. 

About The Creator 
Dafina Roberts is a New York native and is the writer/director/executive 
producer of the series. She is currently a Kickstarter Creator-In-Residence. 
Previously, she worked in development & production at VIACOM, as well as at 
the Oscar-nominated youth performance company IMPACT Repertory 
Theatre. Roberts co-produced the coming-of-age feature film, “Punching At 
The Sun” (Official Selection of the 2006 Sundance Film Festival and Tribeca 
Film Festival; Winner for Best Narrative at the San Francisco International Asian 
American Film Festival).  
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